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specifically the invention relates to a process of pneumatic treatment of textiles. The present invention also relates to the use of pressurized air for the actual treatment of the textile material during its processing for the purpose of giving it a desired character. 2. Description of the Prior Art The treatment of textiles by pressurized air during their processing is a known process which

is more or less widespread for the purpose of better finishing the surface of textile materials, and more particularly for the purpose of improving the overall appearance of various garments. For example, pads have long been known which are adapted to be positioned on or in textile materials after the weaving or knitting thereof, to give them a desired character. For example,
cellulosic fabrics, such as cotton fabrics, can be treated with a smooth pad and subjected to a selected dyeing operation to improve the overall appearance of the treated fabric, and to obtain it in a more uniform colour than the fabric would have without the padding. During the padding operation the pads may be enclosed within an impervious envelope which is permeable to air but
impervious to the dyes to be applied to the fabric, with the air being evolved from the fabric by the pad. This allows for better uniform distribution of the dyes, and for a more uniform colour of the pad after padding. There are many other known processes of treating textiles by pressurized air. For example, in the processing of air-dried and heat-set synthetic fibers, air is often used

for the purpose of achieving or obtaining specified physical characteristics on or in the product. Air is also often used in the laminating, sewing, tufting or knitting of various fabrics to give them a better overall appearance. It is also known to combine the finishing of textile fabrics with a subsequent treatment of the finished fabric in a process which is known as "starch-folded
starching". Here a process is known which is referred to in the textile industry as "starch-folded starching", namely a treatment of the fabric, after its weaving or knitting or just before its processing into a product, with a pad which 3da54e8ca3
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